
Theochem Laboratories, Inc. has the solution to keeping your drains flowing freely. Whether the problem is in 
the restroom, the kitchen or in municipal sewer lines, we offer a drain treatment option to unclog your drain 
blockage and maintain free flowing lines.
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BUSTER
Concentrated Sulfuric Acid Drain Opener
93% virgin sulfuric acid liquid drain opener with inhibitors. Powerful 
formula instantly dissolves grease, hair, paper, food, sanitary rags and 
other organic blockages. Designed for use in sinks, bathtubs, showers and 
toilets. Safe for septic and cesspool systems when used as directed. For 
use only in PVC pipes; do not use in metal pipes, garbage disposals, 
dishwashers, washing machines or stainless/aluminum sinks. 

Product: 100916
Form: Liquid
Fragrance: Acidic
Color: Red
pH < 1.0                                                   
Packaging: 12/1 qt Case

FUMELESS PLUS
Super Heavy Duty Liquid Alkaline Drain Opener 
Contains twice the drain clearing power as the original Fumeless, with 
the same great benefits of being both odorless and non-fuming. For the 
toughest clogs in any sink, bathtub, shower, or grease traps. Quickly breaks 
down fats, oils, grease, soap scum build-up, and other organic blockages. 
For use in PVC or metal pipes, and safe for use in drains connected to 
septic or cesspool systems when used as directed.

Product: 100945
Form: Liquid
Fragrance: Odorless
Color: Clear
pH 13.0 - 14.0                                                   
Packaging: 12/1 qt Case

FUMELESS
Heavy Duty Liquid Alkaline Drain Opener
Concentrated liquid alkaline drain opener designed for opening and 
cleaning clogs in any sink, bathtub, shower, or grease traps. Ideal for 
food service drain applications and routine maintenance to keep drains 
clear. Does not give off foul odors or fumes as it quickly breaks down fats, 
grease, oil, soap scum build-up, and other organic blockages. For use in 
PVC or metal pipes and safe for use in drains connected to septic or 
cesspool systems when used as directed.

Product: 100996
Form: Liquid
Fragrance: Odorless
Color: Colorless
pH 13.0 - 14.0                                                   
Packaging: 12/1 qt Case

CRYSTAL DRAIN OPENER
Professional Strength Crystal Drain Opener
Contains 100% Sodium Hydroxide (Lye) in an easy to handle crystal flake 
form which is activated by hot water. Designed for use in virtually all small 
drains and grease traps and ideal for food service and hospitality 
industries. Fast-acting formula works in 60 seconds to destroy built-up 
grease, oils, and soap scum while keeping drains clear. 

Product: 100107
Form: Solid
Fragrance: Odorless
Color: White
pH Alkalline                                                 
Packaging: 24/1 lb Case

SEWER SOLV
Municipal Sewer Line & Large Drain Treatment
Heavy duty alkaline powder reacts quickly and stays hot to dissolve grease, 
oils and organic build-up. Specifically formulated to unclog and maintain 
sewer lines in municipal systems and industrial plants as well as traditional 
large drain pipes in sinks and outdoor toilets. For use in PVC or metal 
pipes, and safe for use in drains connected to septic or cesspool systems 
when uses as directed.

Product: 100105
Form: Powder
Fragrance: Odorless
Color: Red
pH 14.0 (1% Solution)                                                   
Packaging: 50 lb Case

MOLDSTAT™ LIQUA-ZYME
Bio-Enzymatic Drain Maintainer
All-natural cultured bacteria generate enzymes which digest organic 
compounds composed of grease, fats, starches and proteins. With regular 
use, this keeps drains and grease traps free of clogs while destroying 
malodors, and fruit flies resulting from these organic build ups and 
maintains a healthy septic system. Can also be used as a general 
all-purpose cleaner for any floors or hard surfaces in or around drain 
areas. Safe for all plumbing and prevents septic backup associated odors. 
Great for food service professionals, hotels, nursing homes, hospitals, 
apartments and offices.

Product: 100346
Form: Liquid 
Fragrance: Pleasant
Color: Blue
pH 5.5 - 6.5
Packaging: 12/1 qt Case, 4/1 gl Case, 5 gl Pail, 55 gl Drum
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